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was given A female quartette con- : 
sisting of * Mesdames McKay. Boyes, WÊÊ 

Thompson sang “Annie !

son. G M Stearns, C. C. Crooks, (>■
G. Windhorst, jl H Lamb, Dr J 1 '•

A Sutherland. C. C. Rhataway,
Wbite-Fraser, T V Sinclair, 'f.u^

Gendreau, Father Lehert, Fatter 
Eichelbacher, If A. - Hurdroan g 
Watson. T; H Hinton, F M W«- 
ringtot, -C. C McGregor, 'John p'
Sugrue. M Ryan, O. S KinnieF Jig ||J «

H Bell, H D Hulme., C D M*. 
eaulay, W JJionipson, W T figr 
rett, T A. Stewart, George KdwajM 

, S G Mcl^ellan, A. 11. Hawkins, 0w>
Hugh Scott Anderson. Benjamin W Pringip H G Herbert, C R Set*,

Anderson. J. T Bethune, J. 11. Mac-

GOVERNORS AT BOIE.permission pi though in his opinion no 
such law can be show n

Up to three o’clock this afternoon Mullen and
Laurie” very prettily and the concert i

endSd by "Auld Lang Syne by recordxng ms name and with
Sami B. Bentley, M. C Brown,-if- J5? choir, in the last verse of which . vartv goodbya to all. he took his

the audience Joined with ». hearty, feel,ng. as above nwjption-
G S°°d will 1 ed. in a Peter frame of mind

I Many who called overlooked the 
matter of . registering. but when 5 
O’clock came the register contained 
.thé following names

opened in the belief that travel that 
way would be as good this winter as 
last wheji what lew road houses there 
were had all the business they could 
accommodate. However, the scarcity 
ol game this year will result in a 
corresponding, scarcity of travel and 
the road house business this year will 
be very light.

The round trip of between 860 ami 
270 miles was made by tir. Close- in 
12 dayd notwithstanding the fact, that 
his was the flfst team to be over the 
route this year He reports' consider
able open water on the upper river 
and he was forced to construct small 
bridges in no less than three different 
places He says that after the mule 
driver returns with his load there 
will he no more meat brought in 
from that section for fully a month 
if, indeed, there is anymore brought 
down this season.

REVISING BARRISTER (Continued front page 1.) 4 The Nuthe following names had been allowed 
to be added to the voters’ list was

Freighter Close Brings 7000- lbs. 
From Upper Klondike

S, Afiderson, Geo. Fitzinaurice, Jas 
vj Cameron, R J Hood, H 
Blankman and A, L Desleutiers

Held Session This Morning in Order to De= 
termine Who Are Entitled to Vote 

—Would Not Pass on Acts of Gov.
Ross - Appeal to the Terri- 

torial Court.

F
U', J

William H Thomas, John Riordan, To hgfrt Exclusi' H Act.

J. F. Sellars and R W. bord had .all t^aa Francisco, NoV lO—The Chin- 
taken out papers in the United States esf are pieparmg to make a vigorous
and had not since been re-naturali/eti fig^t against the reenactment of the’
in iny_ British country, although q^y exclusion taw A proclamation
Thomas had applied for papers last has been jssued by the Chinese Six
week but had not yet received a cer- ' Companies requiring every Rhine*» in

. tificate of citizenship - These names ! y,e United States to contribute tot
A are not yet listed, pending the revjs-1

The first round in the incorporation the Forks or the commissioner would ln£ officers final decision on 
fight between the Kid Committee and Have the power to extend the limits P°int above mentioned
the anti-elective mayor and council of the cityK , The supplementar>pltst A: S. Reid, W.-A Nightengale apd l„ order to compel the payment of 
plan took place - this morning be- was not prepared por'evth seen Tjy- Wf. O. McCaffrey will not vote for- the the assessment the proclamation
fore Revising Barrister Iflacautay the assessor, as required $y toe ôf-" reason that they did not-apply to be states that if payment is not .made
The beardless beauties were out in dinance, until the date of its posting listed until after the time limit, De- w ithin one .month the amount exact
force hovering about their attorneys and thé actions of Commissioner Ross cember 31st., although each appeared >d will be doubled and delinquent!
.like a lot of fussy,old he#s over (die were Uid to be inconsistent witp, the and asked for p, place on the voters’ Who fail to pay within two- months
lonesome chick, offering suggestions true intent and purpose of the ordin-1 list this afternoon will have their assessment doubled
and nandlngout large chunks of grey ance. "* Another ruling ol the revising offi- once mol*. Lest some should st... . _ , .. „ ,,
matter until, it is small wonder “my ; Mr. Hulme followed Mr. Ridley and" cer was that all persons owning and seek to evade the enforced contribu- ! enson i- A. t s* "• J _
learned friend ’ did not go daffy a» i added much weight to the argument ! paying taxe.', on property in Dawson, fion the proclamation adds that Chi- j L c>”ne - ** e‘ . '

xf - J j - | 1 ,___ ___ _ ___ j McLennan. R B Young, J r uiro-
\ uard. A I.ongpre. J W Noel 1*

V —- p x If next. .1 W Maeray. F V

Npepce, .Alfred Tliompson, James A 
McKinnon, Mark Alcock, D C. Mao 
venue, R U S 1 Oeeawell, A K 
Wills. T W O’Brien. F G Burton, 
H H

'Henry K Ridley, J P Hubriek. Ed
ward A Port, William Galpin. H. 
11 Smith, O H Clark. F J Stoe-
poo le. A S Tobin, Hamilton Doug
las, J. P. Smith, L R Fulda, T B 

j May, J H Falsoner. 1, Townsend 
W. H Parsons, Janies L. Gray, Chas 

j Rrchenbach, Thomas H Brook#-, J

Vel. 3 NO. 3

§, Siya There Was But* Little Lett and 
no Game tor Hunters to Kill Had 
Successful Trip. GOES 0„ mier, DonaM MacGregor. R -W 

Arthur. James U. Niool. T W Fuller Ward PrtB}t Lowv R L. Hall,
Douglas S. Mackenzie, H. K. Ewart ft. DaV)s< Wm H FairtwHlk,. Thai'*
James F Macdonald, A O Kohert- A McGowan Fred M " Roberte** 
son; G -Bamman, «ms Milne. J. W Joh„ w Artky „ Byrne. Pw#
Tyrrell. O .8. Lanegig. M A. Day. s MaeFarline. Chaa K Lay toe **
W A B Baldwin, George K Na*, j A (imw t0he Gilson, W A 8*6 
A H Andeison. George M Wood I Arlln!d F George. P llotwl
1- Corthay. R -F Ramaey, E ^ Milligen. C Talbot Godfrey. J.
Sf.ir-: A b Miller. S . Kirk. 1 ! Kinla> R Bariev. H Prier. H ]* fc 
\ Shmdlrr A J BeaudeG# t *ra ^ ■ k R ytt-oel, J F Routiedijr; K S 
MaePherson. A Dugas. A b.- Marks, „ Balger. Frank'Male# John Ordl R 
F C 1A rough Urn Henry (Ma- , oeslaurues. J' 11 Daris* 1

Mr! ennan. bred vba$ * fikne, .1 K Gandolfe,. j M 

H Joslm F W Clayton, || f -
Thompson, John M Jackson. HetÉH« ,-w 61108(1910 V 
E A Robertson. H William MartiÆ VI UVljUvlV !
S C Klkmgton. R ,B DavisCnit^ *

1 A Arthur Boyle, Robert Boyle, R 
.1 Jepw>n_ i: D Bolton, M Beaaw- 
lord. M B O’Dell, William Tkw*. 
burn. George K McCord W Chws 
Squie A D A very, >' l. I^rlna.
Willie St 1 tennis, J. K Macrae, p 
G C>isp. R L. Cowan Theodore Br- 
lage. Abe yÿtein. Mrs A 
dor Stein, J S Bxrnm, W 
P H Hebb RuimHI H Palmer, V 
N Johnson B H Moran. N (j,1 
Cox, V G. Grant. A E Maynard.
T I) Green, H. S Bimetk*. J. jW 
Ydarn#. A-J Prudhomme, T M 
Shepard W R Hamilton. M P Hu
rl can" (T Im Marl_eaJi, U TfcoMw 
C W Hurv. J O UChapelle 1 fetor 
Vachon and H \ Stewart

M^ Frank Close ol the firm of Green 
field & Close, freighters, returned yes
terday from a trip 135 miles up the, 
Klondike front which place he 
brought down 700Ô pounds of moose 

and caribou with one team of four 
horses. Mr. Close says that but lit
tle game has been killed on the tippet 
Klondike this season for the reason 
that there has been but -little to kill. 
One other freighter is up the river, 
with one mule and he will bring down 
all there is there at present, about 
1200 or 1500 pounds Either the 
game has not yet come down from 
the mountains or it has gone to some 
other grazing ground fpr the winter. 
A number of hunters, Mr. Close says, 
were preparing to return to Dawson, 
having not been able to kill any 
more than sufficient game to supply 
their daily needs in the way of food 
What game there is oft the u*per Yu
kon is in splendid condition, the 
moose being exceptionally fat this 
season.

Mr. Close says that good accommo- 
dations are found on the Klondike as 
far up as eighty miles from Dawson, 

-------- 'T nsmset "oTTOCd:houses having-been

of $1 at once The fund raised is 
Vhe pe used in the effort |to- defeat cx-
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elusion.
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Making P
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mIore mail long
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i
Consignment of 500 Pounds Due 

Early This Evening.
A consignment ot 500 pounds of in

coming mail left Ogilvie this morning 
and should be in Dawson by the time 
this Is seen by the Nugget readers as 
the trail is in finç condition and the 
weather favorable to making good 
Mine.

A large mail was despatched for the 
outside from the postofllce this morn
ing and should reach Whitehorse in 
seven days. The recent, severe weath
er has done away with all danger 
from weak ice and from now on there

I,,, AVPUUA lor. (rantt . 1A Las 1 fs rloi l ra lin x. At U-ft. HTT rTTrTIl x XT tfrr 11r tut r e

being consumed in transporting mail 
between; the route terminals. Two 
years ago when Tom Davies was look
ing after the mail with such carriers 
aS Louis Cardinal, Cook and other 
half-breed Indians the distance frotiî 

Dawson to Bennett was covered in 1 
days and 17 hours. But then no 
freight was carried,

i
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•tutted UlwêmêËfLp.: ’jm■ -■ : :IBs Smith. Court land Starne-
-
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Atonal SO He»* AH 
ÜMW (tW* 

AAtteei
D Iferkuw. K A f» Bertoabd. -E:

j White, George M Allen, Eraif Mohr, 
i All*h_R , Joy , U IT Renouf G ,11 
ValSK*. K W Smith, Captain A 

j Stewart, Raoul Reutret, A F Niool, 
D Q. Stewart, J W. Bruce, J C 
Mi Lagan. I R Mai toy. J A M

_ Maltby, Gerard Peter, F W Seddon, 
John Pringle, William O Y’oung, W 
D Bunn. R J Morgan. John Turner, 
'.V H Mofiatt, D A Matheson. J R 
Gray, Roderick Chisholm, I. C Bran-

Ut a ittlm* mw 
htr- ft»* tie»**m 58» , none

i lie h ul Lmiuuit in 
blow that Tc-ok its

j v
s-îp.i yÜtd'eVé
f ïiMfer. <-

- ■

May m England imported last year about 
250,WKI.MW pnimS* of tea. of wM* 11
55 per cent tame from India, 17 fn W 
cent from Ceylon arid 7 per rent jr- 
Irom China

I
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Have «tkSSSl

Hot and cold lunch at the Baat 
SitoonwJÊMÆjÊtHOTEL ARRIVALS.Health 

Wealth a”d 
Happiness

Of Interest to Miners!Hotel Flannery.—J. H. Walten,
Gold Run ; Nelson B Smith, Grand 
Forks , Dupt;an Chisolm, Grand 
Forks , J T Yeager, Dominion ; M. 
C Williams, 36 Hunker , J. W Mc
Intosh, Bonanza ; J G. Barrett,
Botildet Creek ; George N. Clark, 
Dawson ; Dan Chattoyich, Quartz 
Creek , John Willinn, Sulphur ; Thos 
N Meyers, Creek ;
Creek ; M, Lassen, Gold Run;. G. 
W Brown, Bonanza.

| Regina Hotel —P G. Waxh, Daw- 
| son ; E Emit, city ; W P Murphy 

i and wife, 26 Eldorado ; C. A Dunn, 
j Eldorado , Mrs. M E Price, Eldor

ado .. .
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Mr. Q. P. Wells, who is in charge of the Machin* | 
ery Department of the N. C. Co., leaves for the out* I 

side about January 8th for the purpose of ordering $ 
Boilers, Hoists, Engines, Pumps, and a full line of aH|l 
necessary’ supplies for next season’s shipment. Wlf

v
.

* inLouis Smith,
■<During 1902 is the ~ 

Wish of

Yours faithfully.

M

1
■

intend to bring in the largest and most complete* 
stock ever carrieoJrFjfche Yukon district, our past e**e

I er^flaw^dlamond^'cfan'rmt he'bought rt-sult of the confus,on'. Prominent adducx-d refem^^to.owmg 'though ,em,mra,„> „*a,ed-(.^,he ,ese demnng to return lo n„„. w„, m*kin* * P^Mielblc for US to order JtlSt wl*C
! at J. L. Sale & Co,’». They carry ; among those upon whose hands time outi entirely of the supplementary list. , creeks, are entitled to vote, other re- lie compelled to exhibit a receipt ; Is needed and what has proven most successful Ifl
! only the best. bangs so heavily that they are able : Mr. Newlands stated that be would being complied with showing that they have made pay workjne- the mines of the Klondike

to devote their entire existence to the undet no consideration asponse either | lf ,*ere »“ slx hundred names 6n ment, amt in default of mk* receipt 8

protection of the dear people of the | one, slde or tjlg uther of the (|ueNUon, be considered, and it is said then- they will he fined $10 fir. Wells can be f OU fill at his office at OUf hard-
...... M Yukon, to see that the blessed pnvi- bllt deslred to vail hts learned are' the revising officer wiR to re- The proclamation has been posted ilennrtment IMA Fmnt «* „,««! to.

lege of casting a vote upon the inoor- ftjends attention to tile fact that the flared to hold one tong and .continued in Cfiiiwtown, and is to be dixUibut- wart GUpartmcnt, ifeO. 81.5 1 ront SI., 8IKI Will DC
poration question is denied no one, commissioner had issued two orders, sesslon in "rder Ulat *he !'u,v l,e 6,1 »“ over ,he country pleased to impart any information relative tO tlW

} were the old war horses ‘‘Barney” ,h„ first a,rp<,1ln„ th„, completed by electiuii day unless more --------------------------- —
Sugrue, The Other Fellow, Alex Mac- Diementarv list should stand in the Ingress is made than was recorded E»t»" by Wolves. goods WC CXpeCt tO bring in for next season, Or
farlane, who like a martyr drag**. Z th's *<*™»*‘ ' remark made by Montreal, Nov 38 -News reached

himself from a sickbed in order to alSo sUled that the court ol revision lhe revising officer this afternoon,
be present, Jas McKinnon, the Atlm was'a Spetlai court .aid he ventured bowevqr, -will tend to facilitate mat-
Boy Wonder, R. H (Tesswcll, Gilbert lhc ()pmKin that it iiad no junsdic- ICTV ,he Purport ot the remark being

| Soule, Joe Magill, and the Kids' at- tion to pass upon the legality or ille- that be hoped the counsel on the pro-
torneys, Messrs. Donagliy and George gallty (>f 1jhg aCte of commissioner. elec,i°n »•*> would decide on who was
Black. The taxpayers, the solid citi- to do the talking and for not all of
zena who pay toe freight, were repre- George Black in appearing for the them to talk cm the same question 
sen ted by Messrs H, fi. Hulme and *lst wit* rarc sarcasm regretted that At three o'clock the session was 
H. E Ridley / " {t* learned COBOSel 1,a<1 DOt >***con- still on and from so to to persons

Attorney Rktley opened tiie ball by su1i<hI lile oomunssioaer and legal acre present to be examined as to 
asking the revising barrister for in- »bviser when toe ordinance was their qualifications for being pi, red 
formation as to the relation existing ^rawn UP **c <onB'odcd that toe on t|w voters’ list: 
between the original and supplement- *l8t was brawn up properly, in good
ary voters' lists, stating that if the ,alUl- -tod m accordanyy w.th the pro-
latter were to be accorded the same vis‘oas of Gie charter He also.- dis-
s tat us as the former he was on hand Putfd the date of the posting of toe
for the purpose ol objecting to sxeh 3u»teraenUry list, insisting it Was
proceedings That portion of toe or- on 2SU> "'”'"‘ad «*» Mth- A to
dinance relating to the duties of the tornc> Bcffiagh) also made a lew re-
revtsmg barrister was read and by it IU6rks m support ol the Kids list - 

it was shown that such'officer had no 
right to accept the supplementary 
list. The argument was well founded 
and somewhat lengthy afid the point 
brought up was one which Judge Ma
caulay had evidently not antic. pa ted 
and hr stated that he did not wish to 
make - any tilling upon toe question 
without toe presence of Legal Advise!
Newlands Upon Mr. Newland s ar
rival Mr Ridley continued He re-

DAWSON CHURCHES, 1900.MILNE • ■
FIRST AVENUE

f."

rI Send Out any special orders to be executed while he is outside.here today from Gvlmour and' Hous
ton's Ihmbei camp, Bark lake on the 
Gatineau, cd -the awful death of a 

lumberman N. C. CO..1named Kdwardyoung
Conner, 18 years of age Conner 
into the-camp as usual on Tuesday

/
CAITUr

evening, leavihuf his n\v slanding by 
the stump o^Hie last tree he had fell- xi/
etk During t.lte coutrae of the evening 
he came to the conclusion that the xvi

XVaxe teqtnred gnndtng And .ux imipan - 
-ed by another man, set out to leicii V|f

spot 
axe. htsKlondike 

•esent
xVIt A short distance from the 

where Lcuiner had left the 
companion concluded not to go any 
further, agreeing to wait until Con-

> H> H»f h

$THE SCOTCH ::ClR CxVCONCERT urt returned The latter bad been 
gone but a short Unie alien the com
panion heard the howling <,f woive» W 
fn dismay he at once started on the S§f 
nin for the camp, forgetting all abouti^ 
v onset When lie reached toy 
;oae distant» off, a number of men ! 
darted, out to lead, for ( «met They i 
were too late

XV M-~XT

rE: ;

Was Conducted With Great Suc

cess Last N tht.
•#<

Judge Macaulay in parsing u^6a the 
question s5id that a*s the rev uang bar
rister he did not consider he had any 
right to say that Commissioner Hosb [ 
had or had not acted within his 
rights and sugge-sUxl tiiat Ute terri
torial court was the jumper place 
where such matters should lie decided

r— tcaittPT-
! 1 kind* of Kmc 

[ ) ti* #ro«t 
• • pleut ro the Y a 

Md IfMrMUl
; ; Our O**!* s
j : Vs IB '*}*r»U>r

, , disk* It
‘ ; ti* rel u.»* of i

; ; in* Mge, U
,, ever *u£

St Andrew’s Presln ten an (hprch 
vas comfoftnMy filled last nigiit with* 

xn enthusiastic; audnmtc which then 
oughlv enjoyed the Scotch concert 
toe first, ot a sertek.of national con 
cert* to be given this winter in a 
of the organ fund Robert Menders» 
was first im !ii«- p8%gram vit* a so
on toe bagpipes Mr Quigley, wh 
w*s down for a piano solo, could iu. 
he present arid a'rare’ticat *o tin. 
miswd Mr Mclxsai sang the soi. 
and Mesdames Tbowpsi>K nd Moite 
the duet in ”Ye, Hanks and Braes' 
with chorus -by the choir Mrs 
Borns' excellent voice was heard n 
"Aold Rohm Gray with vxolte obli 
Rati, by Mr Fretmuth Mr J S. 
Cowan was heard twice, both Scotch 
dialect stones, bis accent hem* as 
perfect as a dative Highlander Tb*. 
mate quartette "RotwiJ 

Me*»#» Mcleod Mill*.

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
xVA lot of bone* scat

tered around, rags which had
his clothing and hi* book. XV 

>ir% all Ehat remained of the young tid

ATXV
lurmrd

In the form of a Souvenir ofm xV.ie stated further that acting under 
ihe letter ol instructions Iront the 

, commissioner he must hold that any 
;terred to the or.gmal list as *mag ; het wluch tia(1 Urn (rt,>pe[iy received 

been duly prepaied and posted oe De-, ,lld po$ttd bv !tM,. aaBessOT pn<l, t<) 
cember 21 and m ok* of the alleged : him1i1ir1i1 ,m ,yK,.mber. „ „1UK, rf. 
grwvance of toe Kid Committee who

xV1Dawson» 200 Handsomely fj 
Executed Designs of the City $ 

and Surrounding Territory..... 5

The Nugget Officet Utt >^ALE—Frisco Restaurant. 
po*lte Standard Theatre Also two kV 
good dogs Owner leaving for m.V 
side Good bargain "

t
r? XV3 xV < »ceived FIVE CENTS A POUND.DonT 1*j4 to see the carloosx at 

he Pioneerhad appealed with a supplementary 
list which they had asked to have
added, toe tecond list, however, not *'st were made to it

. having been posted until December 38, equivalent to toe < baih-tigmg of every
which left pra* ttially BO time at all n‘‘n»* lontiuned theffaqa The rev is-

? in which lo protest against the ad- m8 barrister will hold 
‘ J dition ot such names as did not rigfcr- 
’'P fully Itelreng there It was stafed 

i that avxxireting to the las* census 
Dawson haiLphoat 6.d80 inhabitants ...

S and that ,t was' a well known, fact lh* ‘V**00" '*"•<*
:'V ' S that fully 8» pc, rent of toe taxes 'Z Bo,or to. wax very grete ote when to.

* bald weter oh intuited by aliens who bk, _ . , , '!* 11,1 e phonograph was mWodured bv l‘toi
have no vote Yet ,n the fare of that J T'T, rep*.ref » levcad was

t^are are alleged Ils ta ot voters filed 1)r,._liu_i' re,! ‘ ' * ,'e lnade and at one reprodmed
aggregating 2.000 names, so Uemend- . ’Z'T, Zï Mc|teod sang *N). .Sing to nw the
ously out of proportion to the total lrmhet ^ Auld Scotch Song».;’ in hi* usual
population, considering toe Americans ‘ , pleasing manner and ah*. ..ppeared
and other aliens here, that there must Another imporlaat ruling , made late# with Mnt Um in a duet
b* a very peat discrepancy seme- later on was that ail wBo had taken “When Ye Gang Aw*' Jarfiie ’ W
wherp. The statement was made out papers in the United Butes and 
without fear of copteadrctron that had not sir,re, foresworn -x* ailegi-
there were more names on the tufa ant*. Cut, iho .gh such papers were
than ever livedjn Dawson as British 'first papers’ wouW so», be passed as
subjects entitled to vote. The right eligible to su fier «ge here The It
of Commissioner Ross to accept the 
supplementary I si! was questioned and 
if such pre edur# was followed out a 
liât could as easily he accepted from

xVs ealoonThe pbjecUivns to toe supplementary 
as a whole. i ChtT= »:'4 .

Job Printing at Neggrt ofltac« .

♦»
svNSirm con- 

tinuousi) until x ekxtion
day. or until he work before him has 
"all been di^poMxf of | Meyers’

; Special Stage

•C.. Goetzmans 
Souvenir i

Regular Stage Every Tliursdayfade:' ■ bv 
Vote and

iSB \ni

» Mr

FOR RATES AND INFORflATlON 

APPLY TO

v
l-

J* for aaittFreunuto played aOticiiteript.an im \ 
“Ye Banks-and Brays ^-.b, f
and so delighted toe and white »bat he S 
w*i v<Knpelied to hAsp.-ud to t... vn / 

(wm. Miss Lome, ever a favofite t» S 
Scotch sv»g». gate The Relief of / 
Lucknow" with the pipes heard in the 
distance Two encore* were demand- k 
ed and "Comit Through the Ryf L

>-FORMERLY $5.00 v?

OW $2.501 Whitehorse! H* B. Meyers sj? Fraak L Gowaas.
«KMhiMB. mem.torneys for the K,d Committee’ 

asked that such ruling be not made 
until 4*» icvuld be shown advent to 
ft and the reef sing officer gave such

■ and tilt —*
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